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i! .. REMEMBERING THE PROVINCETOWNPLAYHOUSE ON THE WHARF

. . . 

. The last time I SAW CATHARINE her BEAUTIFULface waslitt • Itwas lit
... 

with beautiful memories of provincetown and the salons attended by visual&_____ _ 
! ; her

-·-------·-----·-_jj_ ______ theater artists she held at her Beacon Hill home. The occasion was her 100th
;, 
ll 
i J ----- ·------~ 
! I 

:~ ,, 
--·-······ -·-· ·- -ii+! --

!I ----···--- .. : .. ---+: 

·birthday. 
----------''-----------·---

A sign no longer points to the alleyway along Commercial Street which

marked where the Provincetown Playhouse On The Wharf once flourishedthough

:, many still when recalling a visit toProvincetown think of the Playhous€. Led·--· .............. --~+------·- . ···---------------- . ,, 
i; by CatharineHuntington andVirginiaThoms LrPeer, theProvincetownPlayhouse

---·· -··· -···- ·---~·~-~-+----~-~--___:, __ 
'i 
;: 

- ··· ~·-· ·---------··----:.·---~ 

o ; 
.; 

. . . . 

On the Wharf made history by itsown accomplishments from 1940- 1972. Most
·------ ----

notably, they i: kept alive the plays of Eugene O'Neill, and over 25 new or first
... ....... ·-···----··- ·- -- - --·---·-· ------

professionalprofessiono.l productions were given. Tennessee Williams, Edward
····~--- --- ------~-'1-- -----·-- ----·-------·---------

:; .Albee and Eric Bentleywere closely connectedwith this theatre. Hundreds of 
--·-.·- · ··--···- ·-· ···----··-·-·-----------·- - -.--·------------------~----------- -~-

professionals began their career here including Richard Gere,FrankLangella,
...... ' ·- - . -- ---·-··· ···- ;-------------------· -------------~---·_...._ ____ _ 

; 
: ! . : and producer John Wulp • Lawyer Chris Snow andHeatonVorse acted there.

--- -· -· ·-·-~····-··--·-- ---..1-T--- ------ - - -· 

. . Often the Playhouse isconfused with the Provincetown Playhouse inNew York City--------· -------.:...;--------
; ! which was home to the ProvincetownPlayers who revolutionized.American Drama. 

Historically the Provincetown Playhouse On The Wharf was thirdina succession
·---~---·---------~----., 

:i 
of wharf theatersin Provincetown beginning withthe original one founded by . . - ...... ---·-··----·-- ·- ··:-

the Players•• 
; ,_ 

The distinctionisone of importance_ asmade clearby Susan Glaspell in
--·------·--·-·--·-·-~--------·---------;_! 

' i her 1946 letterto the"Provincetown Advocate" picked up by the AssociatedPress
·--~---· ---~-:. -------------------------

~ ~ 

··-·----~--------· . .:.... 
; ~ 

titledWHAT'S IN A NAME when Broadway actors with Glenda i'~ Farnell rented Town

Hall in Provincetown and announcedthemeel ves astheProvincetown Players They

were denounced by Glaspell who with her husband George Cram Cook founded the

Provincetown Players and Provincetown Playhouse

c ·. . : .. · . 
s blni£ !tie 1i .. 

·-------· ----------· ------··--·- ---- - -----------------·-· 

- f"-o ro_ 
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·-------- page 2JJ Catharine Hunington was devoted to Eugene O.'Neill and . the spirit ofthe
---·-·: ______ · ___ ,1·- ------------------------ ---·- --- - - - -------···-·---···· 

- · --· ··· ··-···----~ 
li 
! i 

Players She kept ties with O'Neill, Mary Heaton Vorse, Susan Glaspell,and

Harry Kemp whose memorial service she held in 1960, but . .a. shemade clear in 
-------··- ··----- · 

ite i±iir~R published material the heritage of the ProvincetownPlayhouse

·--··--·----·--II . On The Wharf•• What . became the Provincetown Playhouse On The Wharf wasac tually
--·-··---------t'-· . I i ----···-···-·-

!! the New England Repertorys an off shoot of the famed Hedgerow Repertory founded
---·-··-----··--ii- ------- ---------·-----------·- -:-·----'- - --· --- ---- ---·-- - ------·--

J! · in 1923 .by Jasper Deeter who had been an actor and director withthe Provincetown
··- ·----···---.:.--t:-- ____________ ..;._ _________ ~-· -----··----- -··-- ·· ···-···-----··-

' 1 Players inNew York City. ~Jim(~~ .;i ·-:-···-· ----···-::r·-~-- The Pro~~nce·~-~~-"~lay: house:- is·--~~-M~~ugal Street inNewYork CityIn
·-··-- ·- ·-- -·-_jj _ _ , ; 

\i 
i I ,, 
' ! 

the summer of 1915 and 1916, the group that was to beknow as the Provincetown

The Wharf THeater they had rl2±tri started their journey at li the home of 
···-·············----~---~--..,--·----~- - --·:---·- - ----- - '- -----:--- ---. heir journ.:;_ at the_ 

writersHutchins Hapgood and Neith Boyce. The group Headed by Georg e Cram (Jig
---- --- ·-------·-:-··- - ----------::---- ----- --------· --------·------ - ---- --------- ------------ ------

. Cookand his wife Susan Glaspell moved to New York Cityand was khown a s the

. ! Playwrits Tneatre •• THeir second building in 1918 became Known a s the Province

. : ;; town Playhouse. It was at this building which had been a stable, where the 1': 

, ; 

:I · legendary John Reed etched above a hitching ring "Here Pegasuswas hitched". 

··-------- -----· ------L--- --
' ,, ,, 

- --···------- ; ! 
. ' 

~ I/ 
I t was here that The Emperor--Jones by Eugene O'Neill premiered as well as 92 

.other plays by Amerie;a."1s including Susan Glaspell, Theodore Dreiser . Edmu!Jd 
. p -------

Wilson·~ FloydDell , MaxEastman, Sherwood Andresondjuana Barnes, a n d Ednast.____ .........:"- - . . ---·- · .......;... ___ _ 
Vincent Millay •• · The New York Company included Ida Bauh, Mary Blair, Charles

-------·---
Ellis, ~rma Millay, Ann Harding, Kirah Markham, James Light~ Ha.rry Kemp f Clear: 

Throckmorton, Robert Edmond Jones, and Jasper Deeter to name a few. The 
! --- - ---- -· - ---·- ------
I 
' , , corporation was The Provincetown Players Inc . The organizat i on diss ol v·Bd i n 

---~--------------

;j -----------' ;: 
·-----·---:+-

: I 
:I 

1922. Contrary tc what has been written, according iD Jasper Deeter i t wan mol:i 

·~····. 
46£&§.;= 

-----·--------------·-----·--·-·----· 
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_ _ II "The Emperor--Jones"uptown and touring that weakened . the organization and not

a dispute between O'Neill and George Cram Cook. In response to Susan Glaspell's
d ------------------------------------
ii statement upon first discovering O'Neill "And that 's what we were for"For". manytl for,many

.. years~yq· later Norma Millay would clarify "But we  were there, and:t~-· 
' I 

il -··-·--------il that's what we were for." Even without O'Neill, the Provincetown Players

,I ~xx:x::tu:·~~~-·~~~~~~~~~~ ····---·-----~-------··-·---------· ~ ·--- - - ---------
i : ! were the :Bloomsbury of Americaand i:ri led the advent of American Drama.

····- ------------~,~---.---~----------~--: ---_- --- ·-----. - - .-· - - . . ------- --- ------------------·-· 
;j . George Cram .:wr·ote befo:re he and 6'Usan Glasp_ell le.f t for Greece, ""''e give . this 

------···-----~---4i ...... ----·.- - - --. - - - - - ·"': . - ·· --- - ----·---·-----·--
' i theater we love gcod d.eath, the Provincetown Playeers end their story here'' . 

-- ··-··--··------: !--·-----
;; . ' 
· I 
i ! 

The. Players vo t ed that the building .could retain the name Provincetown 
··- ------------------r---··-------------; i 

Playhouse, but any group operating there would ha.ve to take a new name. In l 92 3r 
··-------------- ~~------·---------------·-·----------------~-----------------------------·-------------· 

some of the original members rP-organi-zed under the Ila.IJ'ie Experimental Theater : i 
:: 
A I - , 

···--·•-••••-----·----,-,--·-·-···•-·-•·•·•··•··---=~-----•-----·-~·~~------C'-------------·--·-'-· ·----- - --~----· 

Inc • tHEY PERFORMED ATTHE gREENWICH vILLAGE tHEATER and the . pROVINCETOWN
. ' ' 

dURING this period .Betty Davis performed there as did Walter Abel, Playhouse. 
~ i . ----·-·--------. ,----- -----·-----

. . and Heaton Vorse in ee cummings play "HIM" Jasper Deeter returned to direct 
··--··-·--------·- -·-'---- - - --- ---· ! 

' -------- -+-- :RD Paul Green's Pulitzer Prize play "InAbraham' s Bosom". Thegeneral public

! :! neverused the new title and never differentiated between the .Provincetown 

Playhouse and the older ProvincetownPlayers. In 1929, the Experimental

Theater Inc. was dissolved, officiallyending all associationwith the original 
i! ------------ ---''--- ~------·--
i 

; ! 
~ \ 

- ; 

'j 

group. In recent years the Provincetown Playhouse has been managed by producer
-~----~-~~---~-~----

Arthur Cantor and is _currently owned by New York University School of Law.

1 
i In Provincetown, Mary Bicknell and others orga.'1ized a group in 1923 which

j; also later organized a group, not on a wharf, called The :Barnstormers. When
:: 

the Wharf Players Theater located on the West End was destroyed by a storm, a 

; ! :! artist Heinrich pFEIFFERin 1940 invited the nEW England Repertory fotu1ded in 
--------,!+,--------~--

1 

i ~ 
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1938 _in Boston which ha_d been PerformingO'Neill's "Great God Brown" and 

Susan Glaspell 's play "Inheritors" to start a theateron an old whalingwharf 

· i I that he owned at the foot of Gosnold Street. Catharine huntington, Edwin_ __ _ _ _ 

-·----------n--------------------~-_:__ __ 
Pettet__ f_o_m_._e_r_l_y_ o_f_t_h_e_H_e_d_g_e_r_o_w_ H_e_p_e_r_t_o_ey _ _ and his wife Virginai Tho__ oms accepted

his offer. The New England Repertory actors included Adele Thane, Peggyllail. if r 
! I 
l i :I I: - ------ -----'4! ~------· ·------
: i McGuire) and RobertChase (son of economist Stuart Chase who worked withFDR). 
~ I ·- --------- - - --------- -------- - -- with FDR)., ____ __ 

i At first they performed as the New England Repertory at the Artist Theater on ----•• ·--- ---- ---;·t-·- ·--M -.:..-·------- --.:__.,,. __________________ _ 

Pfeiffer'sWharf. .. Itis thisgroupthatbecameknownas theProvincetown · 
·- -····---- -------+.;--- - . ·--· - -:____ __..:..,. ___ ____ .: 

PlayhouseOn The Wharf. Throughout the years, Catharine always acknowledged
-·-·-·- -----------1...~-------- --------- ------- --------- - -------

'. I' the contribution and devoti on. of Heinrich Pfeiffer to theater in Provincetown .
---- -- - - _________ _:_~-----------------· _ _ _i; ___ __ ------- ------------ ---

Until 1963, the corporation was the New England RepertorySociety .. In 1967, 
---- -------·- -- --

Provincetown PlayhouseOn The Wharf Inc. was formed. 
-- ----·-·--- -----~---·--------·-·-- ---"-·--··------------~---:--=-------~----------------..:..··--·--'-------------__:. ______ _ _ 

No one who was there willever forget the significance of that last . . 
.... .... -- ------·---- ·- ----·- ----------- ---- - -

performance of O'Neill's "Long Day's .Jeurney intoNight" in 1972 under g&:tJoc: i:r.-; 
_ _ _ ________ _ __ ____,! __ _ ______________ _ _ ------------ -- ---- -

Catharine's and Virginia's long stewardship. Although more lucretive off ers 
I ; 

--------~------------------

; : 
. ' 
' i _____________ J_ 

were made, in 1972, with the understanding that a theater would remain on the 

property, the Provincetown Playhouse On TheWharf was sold to Adele and Lester 
- ------------------

Heller. Continuitywas vital to Catharine. All her life she hadfought for i t . 
------------- ----- --- -----______ ,__ iJ_ The Heller'ss organizationstill . holdsthe non-:profi t corporation~ri. formed

---------~ . in 1967. In 1977, the Provincetown Playhouse On The Wharf was IIJdJi '"' destroyed

by arson. Catharine agonizedover this destruction - not so much for herself 
- --- ----'--- - --------------- - - ------ --- - - -----------

i but for the loss tothe town and the record of those actors, directors and
, I : ; 
I i 
! 

ii 
-------'<----~-

playwrightswho made the Playhouse On The Wharf a reality, and the materials
~~--- ------

that paid tribute to the original Playerswhich werereport ed dedestroyed. 

All that remiains ·standing is the boxoffice/ museum that is nowthe Julie Helle r 

- --- - ----
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Cathatine was.devoted tothe plays of ~llttil.-id-x O'Neil. Shestarted

each seasonoff with one of hisplays when few theaters venturedproduce hie 
. . . - . . 

work. In 1966, cornmerating the 50th anniversary ofhie first play "Bound XDX 

East For Cardiff" performed athe original Wharf Theater in 1916, she
·------rr---------~--------------------

dedicated her whole season to the playwriteproducing10 of his plays. XllOL~ ' 1 

li ,, 
!I 
li Also she arranged ,for a plaque to be placed at the original site by ttheleading 

theater association . of the time. Elliot Norton and Walter Able presided at the 
--+-li !~---

l [ ceremony. The plaquedisappeared,and while. laterrecoveredwas replaced by 

i J 

. . . . - . - . ' - . 
t i ·~~--~--~----~~~------------q· a new plaque in 1988. Catharine tolCatharine told me that as important as 
' I 
i I : I ; ; 

- #--~-·--------~ 

.he is, the important thingto remember about O'Neill is the spiritthat enableo 

him and so many others to keep on with their work Too, when one recalls the hi
i : _______ JJ __ . __ Provincetown_ PlayhouseOn The Wharf it is necessary -to _honor the work of Virginia

I . --------

; · · Thoms LePeer who made her professional career thecareerof thePlayhouse.
, j 
i ! 

ll 
II ·------!, ! 
i i 
: i 
! I 
I : 

i I 
! ! 
' I I ! 

It was Catharine Huntingtonwho was one of the few women connected wit.h 

George Pierce Eaker's famous PlaywritingWorkshop at Harvard, who entertained 

troops during WW1 studied withacting teacher Marie Uspenskya and went on to

help found in 1922 the BostonBoston Stage Society that introduced Chekov'splays to
Eoston audiences. It was she who directed "Dessaline 's Black Emperor ofHaiti

: I 
· j which launched the career of black actors Avon Long and Jack Bates. It was

Catharine Huntington who help found one of America's few truerepertory theatre
)! (the New EnglandRepertory), the Erattle, Poet's and other theaters. After 
' I 

' 
. ' 

t! 
leaving the Provincetown Playhouse On The Wharf in her eighties, always a 

friend of the young, it was Catharine Huntington who spurred on the new

Boston Repertory Which was located at what is now the NextMove Theater in 

Boston. She declined to hfave the theater named after her, yet .in her will

askedasasked that t -------~H------------~----------c_o nntributions be donated t 0 them in her memory.
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Catharine Huntington had no weal-th, she was rich in passion and caring. She

died with nothing but an indomitable spirit 
.-= k r if I . l o i.J../• J i -<t.. y . ( ; L r- 1 ~~~II JliOiy=- I• ' f1' / 

-/1. propertyat Forty Acres was donated so that 

and keen intelligence .. Even her 
h-:l /-1--vn--f-&:pn (J.:,~tJi.r t&.p_./w.vs~) __ _ 
the land would be aafe from 

development. 

At the opening night of an exhibit of the Poet's Theater at the Harvard

Theater Collection a few years ago,which also houses many of Catharine's papers
I ----·--· .. · -- -- .. ----·-----

the first comment I heard was actress Leslie Cass exclaim "IwishCatharine 
!: 

·--·~--------- ... -----~:-------·-----·--·-_--·---------------------.------

/ l washere!" On her 97thbirthday, December 29 t Igatheredmanyof Catharine's 
.... ------ -----·- ----i--1- -----· ------------ '· --~-----------------....:..:... 29, I Ga._· athered many of Catharine's_ 

. ; 
friends at Sherrill House for a celebration. Catharine had a gift for

fiJr 
·-·-~- -·-·--·------·- ·-;·:-------- ·--------·------ --------------------------- --- -------------

·' ; gathering people together For many .it was like the old days •• Paul Barstow,
.. -----··---- ...... , .. --·- · -·- ----------·-- - --------------------------- -----·-·-------

JohnWulp, Molly Howe, Ann Smith, Hal Gaardner, artist BradleyPhillips, h er 
. --....... ... _______ ------,------------------------~------------- ---·--·------------ ---------------~----------------------------· 

grand-neph_ew Thomas Urquart, Jerome kilte, .Bill Lacey ofBostonUniversity.
. ..... ··-··-.. ···· ---:-· --·------ ---- ----. - ------- --- --------· -------~----'---------_::_ ____ : ____ -- ------- --------------::---- ------------·-

William Morris Hunt and others. The young too gatheredto pay tribu.te and
··- ---- ·--------------:--------- --------------------· ---- ::-- -- -------------- - ----- -------------------------· 

actor Martin Anderson who directed "Ten %Revenue" in J.)rovincetown and the 

•; Living With AIDS project at Club Caberet in Boston read a citation by the
-----------;----- -------- -----......------

From Provincetown came greetings from Josephine DEl Deo, Joan Snow,Governor. 
-·------·--~ 

! i Karen Katzel and Joel O'Brien. Catharine was the life of the party. 

__ _____ __ ______ i_ ____ ____ In theSpring of 1986, another young director NoraHusseYj who is 
-----

.. 
; 

devoted to O'Neillwas reading to Catharine a letter fromi:he Mayor of Boston. 

Several times Catharinehad been honored mostnotably by Radcliffe, the New

I England Theatre Association,and she had :received the Rodgers and Hammerste in 

Awardforoutstanding contribution to American Theatre. This occasi on 

, was a little different. Although worn by loss of hearing which affected her

voice, and the years away from Pinckney Street, she a sked me for a ~ 

gardenia to wear-for Catharine was regal to the end. The City of Bostonwas

more --------·---- ---------
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._.honoring her onthe occasion of the -International Conference on Eugene 

!I 
'I O'.Neill being held at Suffolk University. The City Council of Boston had 

Councilman DavidScondrasd ------~ declared it Catharine SargentHuntington Day. 
~ ~---s-t_o_o_d_an_d_s_p_o_k_e_i_n_t_h_e_r_e_c_e_p_t_i_o_n_r_o_o_m_o_f_Sh_e_rr_i_l __ lH-ou_e_e_Nu_r_s_i_n_g_H_Om_e_.~-----
stood 0 . 

!i There herevealed that henever imagined that one day he would be representing

---
the City's tribute to Catharine for hertooas a young man not knowingwhat 

·-----·---- tJ..------ --· 
direction his life wouldtake had worked at the Provincetown. .Playhouse On The

·-·- ·--·--....----- - - -
! I 
l i . 
i ! Wharf. on the . table sat:f.ll flowers from criticdean Ell_iot Nortonwho~ 

. ~ ' -------,,--,- -'-----,---,, 
: · .; , . 
' i . ------·----- !-! - --

as a Young reporter had avidly reviewed the .New England Repertory. A note was

; ! 
: ' encl osed "With admiration and appreciation". 

·----~---- -- ---·--- ~~-- ·- ---------- ----·-- ----------------- -- --------------------- ------· ·---·· 

;l Catharine elievedin the people of Provincetown• . She loved doing ________ ._. ~ -------· 

theatre by thesea,whichhighlightedthe theatre'ss unique relationship to the 
--- - ·- -·- ·----------- - - -----.---- --.--···~--------- . 

town. She especially cherished- the deck where the actors often rehearsed
---- - - '-------------'----- - - - - -'-- ----------

-------~-
' 

--------~~--

: i 

i 

-----~ 

because it was in close proximityto Commercial streetwhere other people . imity to Com ~t!J:k-
frequently wandered in and became involved with the theatre. W"hl ·t.:<- tv c..,..; >-v-- v . ,_)a:~~ I ; - .. . ,. . )I 

~~ Ilona's portrait of Catharine no longers hanhangs at Poor Richard 

Butterery in Provincetown from which it was stolen and never recovered. however

a portrait of her by John Wulp has a place of honor in Frank Langell ' s summer 

home. She died on -February 27, 1987. At her memorial service, amoving trilmte 

by EdwinPettet was read. It contained, "Hers was the greatest gift of all 

gifts: the ability to make others greater thanthey were". The family 

requested that donations in her name be made to stage Source in Boston, new

England's Theater Clearinghouse, to aid young theater artists. 

Later that Spring, I was present withthe group that gathered at Forty
--------+~--------~~~~-

Acresnear Catharine's garden to hea r Dori s Abramson of the University of
----------~------~-------------
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Ma. read Catharine's poetry and letters. Afterwardsherashes were

interred in the family plot nearby (though she said to me at the nursing home

that shewished she could be buried in Provincetown). I oould not bring 

myself to look at the beautiful wooden boxcontaining her ashes. Instead I 

gazed at the eternal wind rustling the leaves of the trees. Glaspell's 

line in "Inheritors" came to me, :The world is all a moving field. Nothing 
--- ----- -----· 

~ 
is unto i±xRXi itself.••• The wind still blows, wind rich with lives ~Z <*~ 

now gone" For this boxwasnotCatharine. She was an idea, _ dedicated, loyal,
--------- ·- --

. had sinceri ty, as Joel o'Brien often remarked wasgracious andpassionate

was a creed of J5bd.em::i::mtUii::rn:a:~ibr:emma:~ deterni.ination and encouragement

And if overlooked in thehistory of American Theater, shewill neverbe
-·-···------····--r.t---~··--·--------------~- - --·-·-;----·-------._ ------·- ··- --·-:·--·-------------.-- ·-·-·-· · 

neglected. in the :s!IJTblx!H souls of men -and women who know her contribution
-----------. ----------------------- ---------· ____ .. __ 

to humanity. 
---- --·---f-L_·- ------------------ ----- · 

Gail Cohen
--------------- ----------- ------- ------------- -., 

' : 

April 11, 1990: i ---------;...:.. -----· i l , , 

; i 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 

'' 
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. What'sIn A Name? moved from the animatingideaof
TheProvincetownPlayerswhonev-

Editor. TheAdvocate j or want infor success andstardomandstars)
Quitea little time agosomething and without aby-your-leave to us

happened in this town which theseBroadwayactorsrw thetown I 
reached so far, and in influence with posters declaring they are
lastedso long. as ttoamazethe withProvincetown Players." . : 
plewhobeganitAgroupofwriters,AAtbut theyaskedtheSelectmen,
some ot them very young, dissatis-  throughneither thesemen . , 
fled withwhat iscalled"Broadway"nor their predeccessres.... had one' 
and wanting to write the kind of thingtodowith "TheProvincetown1 
plays theyfeltworth writing, said: Players." Thethe selectmen always!
"We will write and puton our own wanted the name used, thinking it

··- - · plays." Theybeganhereon awharf, good publicity, and with littleidea
andlaterput on thelr plays inNew of whatmade the namenotable in
York There is not space here to thefirstpiece.Tothemitissimple:
tell their story, and anyway that This is isProvincetown,you are playyou are play-
storyis well known,youcanreadlt ers. Rent theTown Hall andthen
ln mostany history or TheAmeri- naturallyyouareTheProvincetown
can Theatre. They called them- Players. Payno attentionto those
selves "The Provincetown Players," people. There aren'tverymany of
and itwasEugeneO'Neill whopro- themanyway.
posed the subtitle, "The Play- Mr.Editor,whena namehasbeen
wrights'Theatre." 1 made, and haspersistedbecauseof

A playwrights' theatre it always a particularly creative spirit, are
was giving only first productions. you entitled to that name because
or playswhichwe feltahould bnegiv- you rent the Town Hall_ t think
an, and which were not likely to not. . t believe you will find many
find production in the commercial whothinknot.. 
theatre of thattime. if I wanted tocallmyself ZGeorge

Because or a singleness of pur- BernardShawwouldI asktheLon-
poseanintegritywhichkeptitfromdon Board ot Trade? And ifthat
verring fromitsoourae, and because august bodysaid,Whynot? Itmay
therewasan audience which needed promote Anglo-Americanrelations;
what it had to offer, the I then be George Bernard
"Provincetown Player" still stands Shaw? Maybe I'm funny,but. if l 
!or an amazingburstor creativeen-

1 
· had thla cockeyed notion I believe

ergy. There was a wonderful dlrec- rd askMr. Shaw. And what be 
tor. George Cram Cook, who aald: would sayoneshuddersto think.
"We will let thla theatre die before What's in a name? Something
we let it become another voiceof that keeps things straight Would 
mediocrity." He talked also or theitnot beconfusingifAtlanticFish-
deep level where writer and actor iteriescalled itselfTheArtInstitute?
and audience are one. There were And if TheSeamen'sSavingsBank
moments when we seemed to findbilled the town withtheannounce-
that level. and while we had our I ment it wasHlihland light-would
crudities. one thingwe never be-that bringany boats into port? If
en me was another voicew o! medio-the haddock began calling them
orlty. None or us got rich. but itselves mackerel would the fish-
has been pretty well agreed the mindedbefooled?
American Theatre became a little d ld thl d t t ! the rlr.her . An wou this e rae rom 

mackerel? Well. mackerel is a 
And becauseor what purposeAnd pretty well-established fish. and

interrity mnde or this name.probably the reaction would bethat
through the years ot.her groups the haddock was behaving a little
playing here in Provincetown have foolishly being in itself a very fine
wanted t.o use it. What odd folkI fish. and why comfuse itself with
they were to be sure ror they 1 ck 17 seemedto think it would be courte- ma erel
ous to ask We would suggest they . 
take t.hrlr . own name. endeavor toi 

Very truly, 
SusanGlaspell.

make that. too a nameto be
of not trade upon the already es-
tablished And so the name, "Prov-
incetown Players" has remained
there speaking tor the particular
thing that theatre did. and at the 
sametimeachallange toothers to
goon anddo in their time whatwe
had triedtodo inours.

Nowcomesagroupor peoplefrom 
New York. playing "professional
summer stock" announcing plays
which have already succeeded on 
Broadway <All very well in itself,
but nothing could be farther re-
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Hikking 

To theEdit.or: 
TheProvincetownPlayhouse

is in New York City, In t.h .. um-
mer of 1915and1916,thegroup
thatwastobe knownas the
ProvincetownPlayersperform-
ed atLewisWharfinProvince  name

' · which theycalled The
The group,

.... ,., •. George CramCook
Susan Glaspell,
YorkCity and

as The Province-
Playhouse. The corpora-

tion The Provincetown
Players,Inc. The organization
dissolvedin1922GeorgeCram
Cookwrote, • W• givethis the-
atre we love good deeth; death; the
ProviDcetowD Playersandtheir

storybare." TheProvincetowntheater.WhenthatWestEnd
Players had votede that the. theater was distrooyed by a
buildingcould retainthename
Provincetown Playhouse, but
any group operating there
wouldhavetotakeanewname
I D 1 983, some of theoriginal
members reorganiedunder the
name Experimental Theater,
Inc.Thegeneralpublic neverus-
edthenewtitleand neverdif-
ferentiated\ betweentheProv-
incetown Playhouse and the
olderProvincetownPlayers.In
1929, theExperimentalTheater,
Inc,wasdisolvedofficiallyen-
ding allall association with the
original groupgroup.

In Provincetown,MaryBick-
nell and others organized a
groupin 1923,whichwastobe
known as the Wharf Players... 

storm,artistHeinrichPfeifferin
1940 invitedthe NewEngland
Repertory, whichwasfounded
in Boston in 1938, to starta
theateronanoldwhling wharf
thatheowned at the foot of 
\GosnoldStreet.CatharineHun-
tington, Virginia Thorne, and
EdwinPat acceptedhisoffer,
andthisgroupbecameknown.. 
the Provincetow PlayPlayhouseon
the Wharf. Historically. the
Playhousewasthird inasuccess
ionol wharftheaters,beginn-
ingwiththe orioriginalonefound-
edbythePlayers.

TheProvincetownPlayhouse
ontheWharf,ledbyCatharine
Huntington andandVirginiaThorns
LaPeer,made histohistoryby itsown

.. 

accomplishments. from . money was overthe years
1 940-1972. Most notably they . andacontestheldthatpickeda
keptalive theplaysofEugene design forfor the new · Provincetown
O'Neill,andover25neworfirst. townPlayhouseon t.ba Wharf.
professional productions were A few years before Susan
given.TennseeIll Williams,Ed- Glaspell'sdeathin 1 1948,Broad-
ward Albee, andEric Bently wayactorsrentedProvincetown
wereconnectedwiththisthes- TownHallandannoucedthem-
ter Hundredsol professionals selves as the Provincetown
begantheircareershereUntil PlayerswithGlendaFarnellas
1 1963, the corporation was theirstar.They werebitterly de-de-
known as the N .. England nouncedbysusanGlaspellShe
RepertorySociaty, In1967,Pro- chargedthemwithstealingthe
vincetown Playhouse on the namewhich,to theoriginal com-CIOIJ)o 

Wharf,Inc,wasformed. Adele pany, maint.. an amazingburst
andLesterHellerpurchasedthe ol creativeenergy."Thecom-
theaterin1972Thecorpoation panypanyceased.
is still held bytheirorganize- thereis anerror in thehis-,
tion.In1977, theProvincetown toical notes contained in the
Playhouse on theWharfwas programforthecurrentproduct-
destroyedbyarson.Thetheater tionsoftheProvincetownPlay-
hasneverbeenrebuilt,though (Continued:M toNextPage). . 

Letter
housewith the Provincetown
PlayersatCapeCod Communi-
ty College, Produced by Prov-
incetown Playhouse on the
Wharf, Inc.

After the 1916 season was
overattheWharfTheater, the
Playersmovedtoabrownstone
at189 MacDougalSt. inNew
YorkCity. In1918,theymoved
to 183MacGougalSt.,still nam-
ed theProvincetownPlayhouse,
and it was at this building,
which bad beenastable, where
JohnReedetchedona hi tching
ring "Here Pegasus was
hitched."

Gail Coben

,. 
' 

. 
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Almost fifty years ago Catharine Huntington was one of the 
three who founded the New England Repertory Theater in 
Boston. _ We worked hard and for long hours and gradually many 
wonder!ul things happened. It seemed that luck was on our 
side, and I took it all for granted as youth is inclined to 
do. 

But it was not granted. Years later, when I had learned that 
I was not at the center of any universe, I realjzed how much 
of our success was owed to Catharine's gift in legerdemain: 
she could make the improbable materialize with rio visible 
effort. It was she who arranged for our Boston Theater on Joy 
Street; she who located the Wharf Theater in Provincetown. 
She brought into existence the company communal home and 
workshop on Pemberton Square and again later on Revere Street, 
as well as our various living quarters on the Cape. 

Catharine rarely talked of herself. Of her enormous energy, 
sha spared little for reminiscences and anecdotes. She had 
done much in the theater before I met her and was to do still 
more after our active association came to an end. Ultimately · 
I learned that I had not been especially singled out, for her 
magic was inexhaustible; and many others had experienced its 
touch. tfers was the greatest o.f all gifts: the ability to 
make others greater than they were. She did that for me. Her 
strength became my strength, just as, by the same benign 
trickery, her judgement validated mine; her taste reinforced 
my own. 

She never disagreed with me. I was the director and to 
dispute my decision seemed never to have occurred to her. Yet 
how often have I awakened to the next morning, my opinion 
changed, only dimly conscious that Catharine had, in 
passing, said something like this the day before. 

Upon hearing of the death of Wil.liam Morris, Bernard Shaw 
said, "You can lose a man like that by your own death but not 
by his." Those of us who are blessed in the knowing of 
Catharine can only feel so about our beloved friend. 



HEDGEROvV THEATRE 
ROSE VALLEY ROAD • ~.~OYL.MJ PI\ . 1'1Dfi5 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PEOPLE OF PROVINCETO\~lN 

THEATRE 12151 5G5 4f!55 
SCHOOL 12151 LO r; !1!1'12 

July 1, 1982 

July lst would have been Pulitzer Prize playwright and novelist Susan Glaspell 's centennial 
birthday. Susan lived and wrote in Provincetown from 1913 until her death in 1948. She and 
her husband George Cram (Jig) Cook with the help of their many neighbors founded the famous 
Provincetown Players. We at Hedg~row Theatre in Moylan, Pa. outside of Philadelphia are 
celebrating Susan Glaspell's Centennial with a special exhibit titled JASPER DEETER: INHERITOR 

· Jasper Deeter, Founder of Hedgerow Theatre was a member of the original Provincetown group 
in New York City. '!'here he directed and acted in Susan Glaspell's play INHERITORS which was 
to become the most important play of the Hedgerow Repertory. From 1923 - 1954, INHERITORr.) 
was performed every year at Hedgerow with special performances given on the Fourth of July 
and Memorial Day. · In 1973, a production of the play was done in Jasper Deeter's memory. Both 
he and Susan Glaspell saw all people as being united in a stream of time. They believed as stated 
in INHERITORS that "Thought is not something OUTSIDE the business of life. Thought -why 

. thought's our CHANCE.'' The main display board of the exhibit at Hedgerow features a letter 
from Jasper Deeter to Susan Glaspell dated December 9, 1936. He wrote, "Your vision taught 
me how to look; your insight taught me how to perceive; your words enabled me to speak and 
your play gave me a lif~ to live. I can't tell the story of how INHERITORS made possible a 
new kind of theatre and even if I could people are not interested they just don't care. But the story 
of what life might be if people could bring their caring directly to bear upon. their ways of doing can 
best he told by you." On December 19, 1941 after a visit to Provincetown he wrote,. "Ilooked at 
the harbor and thought of your beginnings. and my own. And your place and part in mine and of 
how much I owe to a few people." The exhibit includes photographs, letters, book jackets, 
excerpts from Glaspell's writings, as well as programs and other material from the Provincetown 
Players.

I had the privilege several weeks ago of speaking about SusanGlaspell after a production of . 
her play TRIFLESat a local college celebrating her centennial. We at Hedgerow are proud to 

know the plays and novels of SusanGlaspell, and urge others to learn about her. She touched 
the lives of many here and elsewhere. Years ago, she wrote to Langston Moffatt, "Remembering
the dead, I think of life and its infinite possibilities. There never seemed a better chance for 
creativework, for expressing the past, and trying to shape the future." SusanGlaspell did 
indeedmakeitto a hundred, and for hundreds of years ahead of us will be a part of the fight to 
make Life more than it has been. 

Gail Cohen
Gan Cohen 
Project Director 
Hedgero\v THeatreCollection 



THE HistoricalSocietyoFPENNSYLVANIA 

1300LOCUSTSTREETPHILADELPHIA PENNSYVANIA19107

THE ONEHUNDRED& FIFTY-SIXTH

ANNUAL MEETING 

Gail Cohen 
WILL GIVE AN ILLSTRATEDTALK ON

A1nerica 'sReperory
Hedgerow Theater 

1923-1956 
ONFRIDAY MAY23, 1980 

AT FOURO'CLOCK

Gail Cohen is director of the Hedgerow THEATERCol-
lection for which she was awarded a National En-
dowment for THEHumanitiesgrant to org;mize and 
microfilm. Her connection with theater is long stand-
ing and includes press work for the New York pro-
ductions of Sleuth and Hot L Baltimore. She has also 
served as press director for numerous touring dance 
presentations including The Pennsylvania Ballet. 

Guests will be welcomed 
Refreshments will be served 



CIIOVIINNIJ ROOM 
345 S. 12th St., N.E. Corner 12th & Pine Sts. 

To Whcm It May Concern: 

Philadelphia, PA 19107 
(215) 923-2960 

April 28, 1982 

It hasbeen my pleasure to be associated with Gail xoh tor approximately cfive
years. When she approachedmeto write a recommendation I feltno hesitation, 
as our relationship hasbeen veryhelpful to me both in my business and in a
varietyofcommunity organizations that weworked on together. 

Our firstworking situation vas withaphiladelphia-basedWomen's art group 
-A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME. Gailwas bery resouresourceful in both outreach and 
punpub She advertised the group in a number ot newspapers andvas 
instrumental in fo rming a membership drive. In . amatterot months ve had a 
member ot over 100women.

In the tvo Years ot the organization's existence ve bad 12 one-vo~MD shows,
several group shows, slide-sbov presentations and lectures. Gailsingle-
handedly organized the publicity mailing list and took charge ot public 
relations. AS a resultother vork ve gainedrespect from the community 
at large , the events vere well-attended and theyproved to be moderately
successful tor individualartists.

Gail's most effectivevork at GIOVANNI'S ROOM WAS doing public relations 
on our May Sarton Week-end, Novemer, l98o. Sarton is a prominent Maineauthor, 
vho vith the feministmovement is startingto receive the recognition she deserves. 
She had not been to Philadelphia tor a number ot years. becauseher feewas
quite high, I was concerned that this eventbe successful.

We worked through The Poetry Center ot the YM/YWHA. The programwas a week-end
celebrating the author's 40 yearsot achievements. It included an autograph party,
tvo filmshowings and a reading. Each eventwas a tremendous success. The
autographing continued solidly fortvo hours vitb lines from the back corner ot 
the second noor and out the frontdoor. The readingwas the best attendedat the 
yof that entire year--wellover 500 people, every agecategory from7 to 70years.

Gail ran forweeks to newspapers,making connections, writing releases, phoning
andhand-dell verying information about the event. By the time ot Sarton's 
appearance, atleasta dozen nevspapers bad published her picturewith a writeup 
on the event. 

Over the years gailhasbeen very committed to the
HEDGEROW THEATER. It was a pleasure to attend the 
by Gail at The Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 
was a chronology ot the tbaater and its philosophy
iduals involved...

archivalmaterials ot the 
slide presentation and lecture 

The excellent presentation
and an account or the indiv-
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Philadelphia,PA 19107
(215) 923-2960 

April28, 1982 

As a highlight to the presentationmany ot the early people of the theater 
were in attendance and were introduced during the program. Thelecture audience 
tilled the main Hallandwas probablymore people than 'lbe HistoricalSociety has
seen in many years. 

I did not intend to vrite such a lengthy recommendation. but felt illustrating
this note was necessary. When Gail believes in and is committed to a project,
she is skilled, faithful to everydetail, resourceful, hardvorking andhas
ceaseless energy. 



recommendation for proposal AMERICAN THEATRE: THE NEGLECTED

HERITAGE (Gail Cohen) by James Hatch, directorof the 

Hatch/Billops Collectionof BlackPerformingAr:ists, 

author, playwright and Professorat City College, New York.

I shall notrecapituateGail Cohen'sproject; shehas inherlines
statedit clearly.· What I may do here is fillinbetween the lines.• 

lail is the real thing thatisa person total.ly devoted to a 
cause which consumes her life, her money, hertime and talent. · Jcr 
examples, she t~avels to Paul Green's home andinterviewshimforhours
because shefeelshe is tlie neglectedgenius ofAmerican theatre; when
he dies, she returns to record the memorial servicesand to interview
relatives. She fliestoCleveland to spend timeswithRowena Jellifffe,
now long retired from the Karamu Theatre,the oldest, andBlack 
Black American theatre. Yearsago ahe interviewedon tape, the amazing
JasperDeeterofHadgerow; she has spenteightyears organizingthe
papers of Hedgerow and placingthem inthe Twentieth CenturyCollection
inBoston. 

Sometimes she has a bit ofmoney from a grantJ usuallyshehasnone.
She livesby the help offriends and admirers who are attracted by her 
passion and byher devotionforpreservingthearchives ofAmerican'
theatre. Theseindividuals offerto assisther. I am sucha one. 

I have Known Gailforeightyears. We here at the Hatch-Billops
Collection, Inc., have writtenrecommendations forher, givenher food
and lodging,assistedwithtravelmoney, andallbecause we believe

Both. about 8 years

James V. Hatch Professor, Englishat 

, The CityCollege ofNewYork
Hatch-Billops uolleotion, Inc. / 

491Broadway 7th•• NewYork City 10012 
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that the work she isdQing is important and no one else is dedicated 
to doing what Gail does. 

She rerualryappears at the American · Theatre Jssociation conventions 
or those ofthe Society forTheatre Research to urge others ofus
to followher examples, to promote the· heritage ofthe !orgotten and 
the obscure. Because ofGall, the H-BCollection, has now transcripts 
of the PaulGreen interviews; we have a microfilm listing of the
Hedgerow materials; we have a record ofthe obsceneBlack Americans 
who worked at Hedgerow as actors; we have a record ofthe actor-
directorJasperDeeter 

. Gail belongs to that fineand excentrictraditionof researchers 
who ll terally and figurativelygive theirlives to an idea Hers
is the preservation ofAmerican theatre history.· Whil.e academia 
isfocusedon the distant past and the profitablepresent, Gail
continues to dig out, to record, organize, . and preserve the great 
neglected figuresofour theatre history. . . . 

She is still young in years and.' youthful in ambition. A year with 
the Bunting Institute would freeher fromdebts and survival struggles 
that·seriously hamper her work. I hope that the Bunting Institute
will help Gail and thereby hel.p Americantheatre history 
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A ''Don't Miss'' 

Pro 

Saturday, November 19, 8:30 
The Plaza Ballroom 

Provincetown Playhouse, /915 

LEGACY FROM PROVINCETOWN 
American Theatre Steps into the 21st Century 

No other American town has impacted our nation's theatre more than Provincetown, 

Massachusetts. Much has been written about the advent of the 20th Century American drama 

and the Provincetown Players, who brought the plays of Eugene O'Neill to the world stage. 

Nationally recognized theatre historian Gail Cohen examines the history of the Provincetown 

Players and other theatre efforts in Provincetown, including those by Catherine Huntington. Ms. 

Cohen reveals the stepping stones of that profound heritage, what it has done for Provincetown 

itself, and the values of the Provincetown legacy as American Theatre approaches the 21st 

Century. 



NETC brings together experts, peers, stars, and the most diverse 
theater population In the region. Don't miss this chance to learn, 
network, socialize and attend performances. 

High School Teachers and Students: Friday is dedicated ro 
you~ wii:h workshops and ·exhibitors tailored ro secondary 
school theater-special audition workshop, professional 
development for reachers, the latest developments in curricu-
lum frameworks, a mini-festival of performances, lots more! 

Professional Companies: Sunday is your day, with panels 
and round rabies focusing on concerns of New England 
theater companies. A chance ro hear from top names in 
rhe field, like Paul libin, Broadway producer and Susan 
Zeder, celebrated author. 

Community Theaters: You will find valuable skill-building 
programs and performances throughout the Conference. 
How the state, regional and national festival associations 
work; fund raising, stage management-and more. 

College Theater People: The College Division has 
assembled experts from the region and the nation offering 
a variety of programs concentrated on Saturday. Examine 
recruitment of undergrads, rhe changing academic climate, 
scholarly papers and more. 

LUMINARIES 
Paul Libin, a Producing Director

of AngeLs in America, shares experi -
ences and ideas Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Susan Zeder, celebrated author of 
plays about children, comes from the
University of Texas ar Austin ro 
speak Saturday, and her play Wiley 
and the Hairy Man will be 
performed rhar day. 

Past Chair of Northwestern 
University Theater Department 
les Hinderyc:x joins local academic.; 
to continue provocativeexamination
of rhe changes impac ting university 
theater departments. 

Gail Cohen, theater hisrorian, 
explores rhe rich thea ter heritagein 
Provincetown, a program sponsored 
by rhe Col lege of Fellows . 

Hello, Dolly 
starring the 
inimitable 

Carol Channing, 
Saturday evening at 

Boston's magnificent Wang 
Center in the heart of the 
theater district. We have a 
block of great seats at a 

special price which includes 
the NETC Award Ceremony 

and reception after the show. 
Don't miss Kitty Carlisle Hart 

bestowing the Moss Hart 
Awards as well as 

Ms. Channing receiving 
the Major Award for a 
Ufetime Achievement 

in Theater. 

PERFORMANCE 
Srorytellers, Magic lantern shows, clowns and Commedia 
all through the Convention program. 

ALSO .. . 
High School mini-festival of performances from three 
states, Friday evening. FREE admission' 

Performance~ around Bostonfrom Emerson's King Lear in
Huntington's Prerodacryls. Derails and discounted tic ket 
inio are inc luded with your registration . 

NEW IDEAS 
Eight sessions---Dozens oi programs and workshops-rich in 
expertise and hands-on practice. Provocative panels on top-
ics from directing to stagecraft tO planning rroducing, and 
funJ raisingTake home ideasandskills you can rea lly use

NewEngland
Theatre-tr~ Convention



GAIL COHEN 

Theatre Historian and Archivist I Press, PR, Special Events, and Fundraising 

Summary of Accomplishments 
Grants- 14 including a National Endowment For The Humanities grant for projects in American 
Theatre Heritage. organized, documented, and preserved theatre collections including the Hedgerow 
Theatre Collection, Barter Theatre Collection,and Theatre Of The Living Arts Collection. I have also 
preserved materials from Karamu House, Cleveland Playhouse, San Francisco Performing Arts 
Collection, Jessie Bonstelle - the Detroit Civic Theatre, Catharine Huntington. Periwig Club, and other 
materials. 

I was the College of Fellows lecturer at the New England Theatre Conference in Boston. The title of 
my lecture was LEGACY FROM PROVINCETOWN. I have lectured all over America, and shown my 
film MARCHING DOWN FREEDOM ROAD, an interview with the co-founder of Karamu House -
Rowenna Jelliffe. These talks have been given at MLA, ATHE, Hostra University, Spellman College, 
GA. State College, Black Theatre Conference, Ohio State, Provincetown Library, and the Black 
Theatre Festival to name a few. 

I have contributed to numerous biographies including Langston Hughes, Jane Bowles, Ann 
Harding, Wayland Rudd, and Susan Glaspell. I have contributed obits to the AP, Variety, LA Times, 
Detroit Free Press, Boston Globe ,Boston Herald, New York Times,and Philadelphia Daily News. I 
have mounted many exhibits at conferences, and theatres including Hedgerow Theatre, MLA, A THE, 
and the George Bernard Shaw Conference. 

I did fund raising and activism to save the Martin Luther Jr. papers from being auctioned, and for them 
to remain in Atlanta . I worked with the India Embassey, and members of Gandhi's Family to help India 
acquire artifacts that belonged to Gandhi. I was responsible for the Indian Government contacting the 
owner of the auction house. I did fundraising to save torchsinger Libby Holman's property in Stamford, 
CT. from development. Today it is a public park. I worked with preservation groups. 

I led the fight to try and stop New York University from destroying the famed Provincetown Playhouse 
in New York City. We lost, but at least they did not get away with it totally. I also led the fight for the 
Provincetown Theatre in Provincetown, MA. not using the name Provincetown Players which Susan 
Glaspell co-founder of the real Provincetown Players forbid. The historic Provincetown Players ended 
all activity in 1929. 

I worked for Press Agent Dorothy Ross. We opened HOT L SAL TIMORE, and did the press for Circle 
Rep. I worked for Producer Morton Gottlieb. I was Press Director for Contemporary Theatre 
Productions working in conjunction with American Theatre Productions. 

Grant Writing for non-profits including SAME (Southeastern Arts, Media, and Education Project 
Atlanta, GA)., and the Joan Kerr Dance Company in Philadelphia, PA. . 

May, 2012 - Helped raise $24,550 in one week for Judith Malina and The Living Theatre. This 
fundraising saved them from being evicted from their Theatre in New York City. 

1988 to Present - Helped save the historic Dune Shacks of Cape Cod. They were finally put on 



• the National Register of Historic Places in April2012. I have been involved all this time in trying to 
save the historic Dune Dweller who have lived out on the dunes for generations. They will be 

evicted 
in the future. I worked with the Cape Cod National Seashore, National Park Service, 
Congressmen, MA. Secretary of State, MA. State Preservation Officer, and the National Register of 
Historic Places. All Local and National Press, and activism for all of the Dune Shack Issues. 

Professional Experience 
Functional Area of Expertise 

Century American Theatre Heritage Specialist 
Grant Writing, and Fundraising 
Press, Public Relations, Communcations, and Special Events 

Functional Area of Expertise 
I have done other archival work including the School House Museum on Martha's Vineyard, and 
recently for Jewish Family Services in Tampa Bay. NYU gave me interns to supervise for my work with 
the Hedgerow Theatre Collection. 

received a scholarship from the Public Relations Society of America to study Corporate PR at NYU. 
My client was the Insurance Institute of America. We dealt with the Malpractice Issue in 1975. I also 
received a scholarship to attend the Economic Institute at Hillsdale College in 1979. 
In 1985, I received a Certificate from Boston University's School of Communication. My multi-media 
·presentation was titled THIS IS MY HOME on teenagers in Public Housing at Fildelis Way in Boston. It 
was shown on television in the Boston area. 
I worked for Backstage, Hillyer International, Van Joyce Agency, and the Joan Kerr Dance Company. 

• I have volunteered at the Senior Center in Gulfport, Florida. 

Employment Summary 
Theatre Historian and Archivist 1973 to Present 

Education 
Richmond College, Experimental branch of City University, Staten 1973 
Island, New York 
B.A. , Psychology 
I also directed LILIOM for director John Hancock's class, and took a creative course with artist Louise 
Fishman . I spent a semester being assistant director for THE HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES at Temple 
University directed by Jan Silverman with Patrick Quinn, and Mary Louise Burke which Hal Prince, and 
some of the original cast attended. I also took Theatre Management, and Creative Drama at the 
University of Minnesota the summer of 1972. In 1985, I updated my PR skills at Boston University at the 
School of Communications Summer Institute. Previously, I attended Eisenhower College with an 
extensive background in the Humanities. 

Skills 
Activism, Press, Public Relations, Special Events, Fundraising, Writing Grants, Communications, 
Media, Lectures, Exhibits, Archival and promoting Justice. 
Teaching about those who have been neglected in theatre heritage. I promote Jasper Deeter, Fred 
Koch, Paul Green, Catharine Huntington, Jessie Bonstelle, Lynn Riggs, Eva Le Gallienne, Russell and 
Rowenna Jelliffe, K. Elmo Lowe, Fred McConnell, all of the Provincetown Players, the Carolina 
Playermakers, those of the family of Karamu House and the Gilpin Players, E. C. Mabie, the 
playwrights of the Hedgerow Repertory, lnterplayers, The Playhouse, Susan Glaspell, Jig Cook to 
name a few. 

Writing, Research, Press Releases, TV, Radio, and I write Poetry. I have done over 100 interviews on 
audio tape and video. 



Highly creative, intelligent individual seeks interesting positions. Specializes in Outreach and unique 
projects. Extensive background in public relations and press. Grant writing, fundraising, and booking 
experience. Public speaking skills. I have been a guest on TV and Radio. Especially skilled in 
telephone ability to locate, and speak with any one I need to contact as well as on a computer. 

Publications 
"AMERICA'S REPERTORY - HEDGEROW THEATRE." Ohio State University Theatre History 
Conference. Educational Resources Information Center ERIC, April1977. An account ofthe 
achievements of the famed Hedgerow Repertory founded by Jasper Deeter, as well as my work 
organizing, documenting, and preserving the Hedgerow Theatre Collection. 
"PLAYS OF THE HEDGEROW REPERTORY." Compiled for the Free Library of Philadelphia. January 
1977. A compiling of the 210 plays of the Hedgerow Repertory with opening date, years played in the 
repertory, and notes World Premiere, American Premieres, and those for the first time in English. 
"BLACK ACTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO THE PLAYS OF THE HEDGEROW 
REPERTORY"." January 1977. Widely distributed to theatre departments, scholars, and theatre 
collections. 
"A SALON IN A RESTAURANT." MARGUERITE YOUNG. OUR DARLING" 1994. Dalkey Archive Press .. 
A book edited by Marian Fuchs honoring the writer Marguerite Young who wrote MISS MACINTOCH MY 
DARLING, and a biography of Eugene Debs. Marguerite taught at the New School For Social Research. 

Affiliations 
Modern Language Association. I have given lectures over the years, and produced INHERITORS by 
Susan Glaspell in 1982 for MLA in Los Angeles. Several years ago, I held a panel on Karamu House with 
Raol Abdul, and Walter Nicks and showed my film MARCHING DOWN FREEDOM ROAD. 
American Theatre Association (ATHE). I have given lectures for ATA, and done exhibits for conventions. 
Dramatist Guild subscriber, and have tried over the years to get them to preserve their archives. 
American Society for Theatre Research 
Alternate ROOTS 
Theatre Communications Group 
Manhattan Theatre Club - I was around in the early years of MTC, I painted many of the rooms, and 
worked on plays there. 
New England Theatre Association 

Training 
David Cogan. Producing; Rose Schulman, Dolores Tanner. Gloria Alter Acting; Merle Lopnow Theatre 
Managemen; Dorothy Heathcote. Kenneth Graham, Lin Wright Creative Drama; Jerry Ames Tap; Gerald 
Mast Film; John Hancock Directing; Holly Maxson. Martha Mahard at the Harvard Theatre Collection. and 
Lola Sladitz of the Berg Collection - Archives. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: Leon Silverman. Philadelphia Lawyer (215) 985-0255 
Rozanne Seelen, Owner of the Drama Book Shop in New York City 
(212) 741-0599 

Josephine Del Deo. Provincetown. MA.. Former Director of the Heritage Museum 
(508) 487-1775 

Jack Morrison, Philadelphia, PA., Editor Philadelphia Daily News 
(215) 854-5573 

Jackson Bryer. O'Neill Scholar. U of MD, (301 )405-3739 

Jack Welch , former Owner of Baker's Plays, Boston. MA. (978) 465-3880 
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